Family Zoom Meetings
Restarting St. James School
June 23, 24, 25

“13 weeks of ADAPTABILITY”
What Just Happened?

March 13  PA schools close
March 16  Sidewalk table
March 30  Shift to Google classroom
April 13  Work thru Spring Break
May 11-21 Family Surveys
May 25   “Restarting SJS June 2020” doc
June 4   Family Letter
June 5   Philly moves from “red” to “yellow”
June 8-12 phone calls to families
        Teachers return to campus
June 10  Board approves “Restarting SJS” plan
June 12  8th Grade parade
The Path Forward

June 22  Family Letter

June 22-26  Student vacation; Staff work week; Report cards posted
Family Grade Level Zooms
Staggered staff return to campus

July 3  Philly moves from “yellow” to “green” ?

June 29-July 3  Summer Camp week #1 ( remote )

July 6-24  Summer Camp weeks #2,3,4 ( on site AM )
Tonight:

1. Overview
2. Safety
3. Schedule
4. Announcements
5. Questions?
1. **OVERVIEW:**

Why do a slow, steady and safe re-entry for June & July?

➔ We have the people and resources to do our best
➔ Preparing for September (students and staff)
➔ We are one of the smallest schools in Philly...a unique opportunity
➔ We have 10 acres!
➔ Psychologically, we need to take the next step
➔ Students will be out of school for 6 months (March - Sept)

Slow, steady and safe re-entry
Arrival:

a. 2 lines on sidewalk - one from 32nd Street and one from 33rd Street.

b. Cones / tape on sidewalk every 6 feet

c. Screening & temperature check to all students and staff daily on arrival

d. Family drivers stay in cars.

e. Students arriving in cars, car waits, temperature taken immediately:
   ● if cleared, staff gives the driver thumbs up to drive away
   ● if temperature >100.4, student returns to their car and goes home.

f. Students walking to school, if temperature >100.4, families are called

g. Students enter the schoolhouse - go directly to their homeroom.

h. Breakfast bags and students’ desk kits are on student desks before arrival
Classrooms & Instruction:

a. Desks are placed 6 feet apart, tape on floor to ensure social distancing
b. Students use their own personal “desk kits”
c. Students remain in HR w/ their HR teacher - no switching rooms or adults
d. Each classroom has extra masks & hand sanitizer
e. No papers passed out & collected - Summer Bridge workbooks & novels
f. Remote students - camera on for attendance
g. In July, Sept, Oct, both Indoor and outdoor classes
Dismissal:

a. *Families in cars wait in cars - no adults on sidewalk; P/G to be masked*

b. *Dismiss 1 grade at a time over PA system*

c. *Students take “to go” lunch & breakfast bags from table*

d. *Students drop their SJS mask in a “laundry” bin on the front lawn*

e. *Students are NOT to gather on sidewalk - must move to a car or start walking immediately*
2. SAFETY MEASURES:

- Cleaning & sanitizing
- Be on time!
- Rules apply to everyone - ALL entering the SJS campus are expected to protect this community and others. Unsafe = going home.
- No Hugs! No Handshakes! No shared items!
- If you or a family member are sick: Stay home, Call Nurse Ayton!
- Help us identify and track COVID-19 cases, to follow up, and to protect our community! Your actions will help beat COVID-19!
- Remember: T-Shirt, Hat, Sunscreen, Water, Allergy & Asthma supplies!

   Slow, steady and safe re-entry
3. SCHEDULE: Monday - Friday

8:45-9:00    Arrival & wellness check
9:00-11:30   Academic work in classrooms
11:30-11:40  Dismissal
11:40        Campus closed to students
1:15-3:15    Office hours via Zoom

What to bring:

- SummerBridge workbook
- novel
- water
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